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STATEMENT Re Tuohey, Comprehensive Health Planning And Procedures:
The California Experience, 11 SAN DIEGo L. REv. 353 (1974).
The Article on Comprehensive Health Planning and Procedures that
appeared in the February issue contained a sentence which may have
implied that the Kaiser-Permanente Foundation ignored Comprehensive
Health Planning in Orange County. Author, Mr. Conrad B. Tuohey,
Esq., has advised the San Diego Law Review that his statement was based
on newspaper stories. The management of Kaiser Hospitals has advised
the Review that they have complied with and continue to comply with all
aspects of Comprehensive Health Planning. They have presented all
facility plans to planning agencies and no construction has been under-
taken contrary to decisions of Comprehensive Health Planning agencies.
And, while Kaiser Permanente Foundation purchased property in Orange
County for a hospital, it has not proceeded with construction.
Errata
VOLUME 11:3
Page 603, ninth line. For "in host countries" read "in the host
country."
Page 604, footnote 2, third line. For "presidence" read "presi-
dency."
Page 605, fourth line. Delete "Guinea."
Page 606, second line. For "Boco" read "Boca."
Page 606, twenty-fifth line. For "Claim" read "Clair."
Page 610, ninth line. For "law" read "low."
Page 622, twenty-seventh line. For "(1959)" read "(1950)."
Page 624, footnote 44, first line. For "Eslados" read "Estados."
Page 632, twelfth line. For "1852" read "1832."
Page 632, footnote 60, first line. For "Anbrs" read "Andr6s."
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